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Summary:

Scott County R-6 School District (Sikeston),
Missouri; School State Program

Credit Profile

US$9.0 mil GO bnds (Missouri Direct Deposit Program) ser 2021 due 03/01/2037

Long Term Rating AA+/Stable New

Underlying Rating for Credit Program A+/Stable New

Rating Action

S&P Global Ratings assigned its 'AA+' program rating and 'A+' underlying rating to Scott County R-6 School District

(Sikeston), Mo.'s $9 million series 2021 general obligation (GO) bonds. The outlook is stable.

The electorate approved the series 2021 bonds in June 2020. Unlimited ad valorem property taxes secure the bonds.

Officials plan to use series 2021 bond proceeds to fund various capital improvements to district school buildings.

Credit overview

The program rating reflects our assessment of the district's eligibility for, and participation in, the Missouri Direct

Deposit of State Aid program. Under the program, the state makes direct deposits of portions of monthly state aid

payments to a master bond trustee to cover debt service. The state credit enhancement rating is one notch below the

Missouri GO rating, reflecting our:

• View of state-aid-appropriation risk, partially mitigated by strong state support for the program and consistent,

well-established state aid funding;

• Expectation that maximum annual debt service coverage (DSC) on all parity debt by state aid payments, currently

at 7.8x, will likely remain strong; and

• View that the flow of state aid distributions and debt service payment dates result in a favorable assessment

regarding timing-and-administrative risk.

The stable outlook on the 'AA+' state credit enhancement rating reflects our view of Missouri's creditworthiness and

that the state's support for the program will remain strong. We expect that coverage will likely remain strong over the

two-year outlook horizon given the program's structural features, recent state aid, and enrollment. Upward rating

potential is limited because of the state rating and appropriation risks. Should we lower the Missouri rating, or should

state support or debt service coverage decline, we could consider lowering the program rating.

The district built and maintained, what we consider, strong cash-based reserves with operating surpluses despite

recent transfers for capital projects. Like other Missouri districts, the district had to address rescissions in basic school

aid at fiscal year-end 2020 that the state imposed to maintain balanced operations because of decreasing sales and

income-tax revenue due to the pandemic and related recession. Management partially addressed the state's rescissions
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because it realized budgetary savings when it closed buildings starting in March 2020 due to stay-at-home orders.

Missouri's governor recently announced a release of all previously imposed restrictions, including the state aid cuts.

District management expects better-than-budgeted state aid, paired with additional federal stimulus funding, will boost

the district's financial performance for fiscal 2021.

The underlying rating reflects our opinion of the district's:

• Strong cash-based reserves;

• Limited economic diversification with adequate, but below-average, income; and

• Low-to-moderate debt despite the planned issuance of additional debt.

Environmental, social, and governance factors

The ratings incorporate our view regarding health-and-safety risks posed by the COVID-19 pandemic which is a social

risk affecting most peers. We have also analyzed the district's governance and have determined they are in line with

sector peers. However, we see some environmental risk because the district is within the New Madrid fault zone,

which occasionally erupts in tremors and earthquakes.

Stable Outlook

Downside scenario

We could lower the underlying rating if the district cannot sustain balanced operations, resulting in substantially

reduced cash-based reserves.

Upside scenario

We could raise the rating if key economic indicators were to improve substantially while management maintains

balanced operations and strong cash-based reserves.

Credit Opinion

Continuance of strong reserves with better-than-budgeted state aid and additional federal funding

The district reports cash-based finances with a fiscal year-end June 30. Local sources, including property taxes,

generated 42% of revenue for the combined general and teachers' funds in fiscal 2020 while state aid provided 40%.

Average daily attendance sets basic state aid funding, which a local effort in the form of a lookback tax levy reduces.

The district can increase the annual tax levy by the lesser of inflation or 5% with additional levies for new construction,

as long as the resulting tax rate remains below the maximum electorate-approved amount. The district used part of its

fund balance during the past fiscal years through transfers for capital projects to increase capital spending; despite this

use of reserves, cash reserves exceed the informal fund balance target.

Student enrollment decreased by 3% to 3,355 from school years 2017-2018 to 2019-2020. Management is projecting

stable enrollment for the next few years. We think stable enrollment will likely help the district maintain balanced

operations under the state's funding formula.
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Due to the recessionary effect on state revenue, Missouri rescinded some basic aid to school districts. Management

reports it lost $788,500 of state aid at fiscal year-end 2020. Despite the late-year state aid cut, the district reported a

small deficit of $328,000 after transferring $693,000 out of the general fund to the capital project fund to meet its fund

balance target in fiscal 2020.

Officials structured the fiscal 2021 budget as breakeven for the combined general and teachers' funds based on a

forecast decrease in state aid below the amount received in fiscal 2020. Management is expecting projecting a sizable

surplus by fiscal year-end based on better-than-budgeted state aid and with receipt of $4.75 million of additional

federal stimulus funding.

A limited economy based on manufacturing and services with adequate income and market value per
capita

The district is in southeastern Missouri, where it covers about 48 square miles in Scott County and about 16 square

miles of New Madrid County. Most of the largely rural district's economic activity centers on Sikeston. In addition to

local manufacturing and service-related employment, residents benefit from the district's location about 30 miles south

of Cape Girardeau.

Leading district employers include:

• Missouri Delta Medical Center (839 employees);

• Unilever (800), food processing;

• Scott County R-6 School District (Sikeston) (533);

• Walmart Inc. (485);

• Orgill Inc. (420); and

• Alan Wire Co. (350).

Assessed valuation (AV) grew by 5% to $263 million from fiscal years 2016-2020. The property tax base is very

diverse, with the 10 leading taxpayers accounting for only 5% of AV. Estimated market value is $1.1 billion. For S&P

Global Economics' latest forecast see "Economic Outlook U.S. Q2 2021: Let The Good Times Roll," published March

24, 2021, on RatingsDirect.

Financial management policies and practices are standard under our Financial Management
Assessment methodology

We consider the district's financial management practices standard under our Financial Management Assessment

methodology, indicating the finance department maintains adequate policies in some, but not all, key areas.

Highlights include management's:

• Use of five years of historical trends, tax-base-growth updates from the county assessor, and state aid projections

from Missouri Department of Education & Secondary Education when planning each year's budget;

• Formal monthly reporting to the school board on year-to-date budget performance and fund balances;

• Annually updated long-term financial planning for the current budget year and an additional four years;
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• Lack of a formal multiyear capital plan;

• Formal investment management policy that states its adherence to state investment guidelines; and

• Informal target of keeping at least three months' expenditures in available reserves for cash flow.

Low-to-moderate debt with additional debt plans

The district has $27.1 million of GO debt and capital leases outstanding. Management reports it plans to issue the

remaining $6.6 million of electorate-approved GO debt by 2022.We expect debt will likely grow to levels we consider

moderate once the district issues all planned debt.

Pension and other postemployment benefit highlights

We do not think pension and other postemployment benefit liabilities represent a medium-term credit pressure

because district contributions are a moderate percent of the budget.

The district participates in:

• Missouri Public School Retirement System (MPSRS), a multiple-employer, statewide, cost-sharing plan, which is

82.0% funded; and

• Missouri Public Education Employees' Retirement System (MPEERS), a statewide plan, which is 84.1% funded.

The district's share of the net pension liability for the two combined pension plans was $33.1 million at June 30, 2020.

Pension contributions were, in our view, a low 7.8% of governmental fund expenditures in fiscal 2020. Statewide

contributions to MPSRS and MPEERS exceeded our static-funding-progress metrics but fell short of

minimum-funding-progress metrics in fiscal 202019. Both plans used a 7.5% discount in 2020, above our 6% guideline,

indicating additional market risk that could lead to contribution volatility. While the district does not directly subsidize

retiree health care, it allows district retirees to remain on the health-care plan at their own expense.

Scott County R-6 School District (Sikeston), Mo. -- Financial And Operating Statistics

Characterization Most recent Historical information

2020 2019 2018

Economic indicators

Population (no.) 19,988 20,250

Median household EBI % of U.S. Adequate 71 68

Per capita EBI % of U.S. Adequate 73 69

MV per capita ($) Strong 55,826 53,041 50,934

Top 10 taxpayers as % of AV Very diverse 4.6 4.7 4.3

Financial indicators

Total adjusted available fund balance ($000) 9,671 10,000 9,991

Total adjusted available fund balance as % of operating

expenditures

Strong 29.3 30.4 30.7

Governmental funds cash as % of governmental fund

expenditures

33.9 32.3 62.7

General fund operating result as % of general fund

operating expenditures

(1.0) 0.0 (2.6)
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Scott County R-6 School District (Sikeston), Mo. -- Financial And Operating Statistics (cont.)

Characterization Most recent Historical information

2020 2019 2018

FMA Standard

Enrollment 3,355 3,448 3,459 3,464

Debt and long-term liabilities

Overall net debt as % of MV Low 2.7 1.2 1.3

DS as % of governmental funds expenditures Low 2.2 2.2 2.2

Required pension contribution ($000) 2,809 2,745 2,776

OPEB contribution ($000) 0 0 0

Required pension plus OPEB contribution as % of

governmental fund expenditures

7.8 6.3 7.9

EBI--Effective buying income. MV--Market value. AV--Assessed value. FMA--Financial Management Assessment. DS--Debt service. OPEB--Other

postemployment benefits.
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Certain terms used in this report, particularly certain adjectives used to express our view on rating relevant factors, have specific meanings ascribed

to them in our criteria, and should therefore be read in conjunction with such criteria. Please see Ratings Criteria at www.standardandpoors.com for

further information. Complete ratings information is available to subscribers of RatingsDirect at www.capitaliq.com. All ratings affected by this rating

action can be found on S&P Global Ratings' public website at www.standardandpoors.com. Use the Ratings search box located in the left column.
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